Grey zone score for hypo-osmotic swelling test (HOST) is not associated with embryo implantation defects
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Summary

Purpose: To evaluate the clinical significance of the grey zone range (50-59%) of the hypo-osmotic swelling test (HOST) on sperm samples.

Methods: Clinical and viable pregnancy rates and implantation rates following in vitro fertilization-embryo transfer (IVF-ET) were determined in couples where the male partner scored between 50-59% on the HOST. The data were further evaluated according to the discrepancy between viability and HOST. Finally, the study assigned whether treating sperm with the protein digestive enzyme chymotrypsin had any effect on pregnancy outcome.

Results: Pregnancy and implantation rates were comparable for couples with grey zone HOST scores with the normal IVF rate for the center. Having a large discrepancy between viability and HOST scores had no clinical significance nor did treatment with chymotrypsin.

Conclusion: In contrast to HOST scores < 50% where extremely poor implantation rates are noted, grey zone scores have no clinical significance.
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Introduction

Marked reduction in fecundity is related to male partners having semen demonstrating subnormal (< 50%) hypo-osmotic swelling test (HOST) scores [1]. The test measures the functional integrity of the sperm membrane [2]. The abnormality interestingly does not prevent the sperm from fertilizing the oocyte [3-6], but instead prevents the embryo from implanting [7, 8].

The fact that IVF with intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) has been extremely successful in obviating the HOST defect [9, 10], has led to the hypothesis that the HOST abnormality may be related to a toxic factor attached to the sperm that gets transferred to the zona pellucida by supernumerary sperm. The hypothesis continues that this toxic factor remains a part of the embryo and impairs the functional integrity of the embryo membrane which, in turn, prevents implantation [11]. Sperm with poor structural integrity, as manifested by poor viability, would automatically have low HOST scores but yet theoretically not have the hypothesized toxic protein attached to them.

There has been some suggestion that the hypothesized toxic factor attached to the sperm and transferred to the zona pellucida may be a protein. This is based on some data showing that treating the sperm with the protein digestive enzyme chymotrypsin can in a majority of instances, improve the HOST score above 50%, and anecdotally, four pregnancies were reported as a result of this treatment [10].

Jeyendran et al. [2] considered 50-59% as a grey zone, but Check et al. [1] in their 1989 publication only found scores < 50% to be clinically significant. The objective of this study was to re-evaluate the grey zone range of the HOST by not only determining if the IVF pregnancy rates drop when standard insemination of oocytes occurs with sperm with grey zone HOST scores, but also to see if treating the sperm with the protein digestive enzyme chymotrypsin prior to oocyte insemination helps subsequent pregnancy rates. Furthermore, the grey zone would be assessed in a different way, i.e., to see if the grey zone score of 50-59% may be associated with lower implantation rates if there is a wide discrepancy between viability and HOST scores. If the sperm has structural damage it follows that damage to the functional integrity of the sperm membrane will also exist. Thus, if viability was in the low 60% percentile, the HOST score could be in the grey zone of 50-59% without the existence of the hypothesized toxic protein. However, theoretically, sperm with very good viability, but grey zone HOST scores, may be related to the presence of this toxic protein which can transfer to the zona pellucida. Thus this study was to also determine if sperm with grey zone HOST scores but higher viability may result in a lower percentage of pregnancies.

Materials and Methods

A retrospective study of IVF-embryo transfer (ET) cycles was performed based on the following criteria: a) the female partners were < 40 years old and used their own gametes, b) at least four oocytes were retrieved, c) the first cycle per patient in the study was used, d) the minimal HOST score was 50%, e) the males also had all other semen parameters normal (≥ 20 x 10⁹ / ml count, motility > 40%, strict morphology > 4%, and negative antisperm antibodies), f) and all semen samples used were fresh ejaculates. All cycles from 1/1/99 to 4/30/00 were reviewed. In
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addition cases with HOST scores between 50-59% in period 1/1/97 and 12/30/98 were added to increase the number of patients with grey zone HOST scores. There were 58 couples who met this criteria whose results were used for this study.

The difference between the viability and HOST score was computed: (relative discrepancy = viability score/HOST score/viability score). The data was analyzed according to dividing the differences into four quartiles. Some ejaculates prior to oocyte insemination were prepared by chymotrypsin/galactose as previously described [10], at the discretion of the andrologist. Each oocyte was inseminated by 25,000 sperm. Treatment assignment was not random, but chosen at time of insemination by the physician and embryologist.

Results

The discrepancy scores ranged from 2.3 to 40. The 25th percentile was 9.1, the 50th percentile was 11.1, and the 75th percentile was 23.9. Patients were stratified into four groups based on the four quartiles of the discrepancy group. The clinical and viable pregnancy rates per transfer, spontaneous abortion rate, and implantation rate were evaluated according to quartile (Table 1). No significant differences or even trends were observed when comparing clinical and viable pregnancy rates or implantation rates.

The clinical and viable PRs and implantation rates per transfer were evaluated in patients with grey zone HOST scores according to whether the sperm was treated with chymotrypsin galactose or not (Table 2).

Table 1. — IVF outcome according to discrepancy between viability and HOST score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>25th percentile</th>
<th>50th percentile</th>
<th>75th percentile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st quartile discrepancy between 2 &amp; 9.1</td>
<td>2nd quartile discrepancy between 9.2 &amp; 16</td>
<td>3rd quartile discrepancy between 16.1 &amp; 23.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of embryo transfers</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical PR/embryo transfer</td>
<td>47% (7/15)</td>
<td>29% (4/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viable PR/embryo transfer</td>
<td>40% (6/15)</td>
<td>21% (3/14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spontaneous abortion rate</td>
<td>14% (1/7)</td>
<td>25% (1/4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implantation rate</td>
<td>22% (10/46)</td>
<td>15% (7/45)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p > .05 in all categories

Table 2. — Effect of treatment of sperm with HOST scores in the grey zone with chymotrypsin on IVF outcome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group 1 IVP/Chymotrypsin</th>
<th>Group 2 Standard IVF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of retrievals</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of transfers*</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical PR/transfer</td>
<td>44% (4/9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viable PR/transfer</td>
<td>44% (4/9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implantation rate</td>
<td>20% (6/30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spontaneous abortion*</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Only transfer cycles were evaluated where it was clearly stated that chymotrypsin was used or not used. We did not make the assumption that if no mention was made of this protein digestive enzyme then it probably was not used.

The outcome was similar in both groups. The PRs and implantation rates were similar to the normal rates for the IVF center.

Discussion

These data fail to demonstrate that sperm with HOST scores 50-59% are associated with embryo implantation defects even if there is a wide discrepancy between viability and HOST score. It would appear that when this toxic factor does exist, it is usually sufficient to reduce the HOST score to < 50%. There is probably no advantage in measuring viability when performing IVF as long as the HOST score is measured. There does not seem to be any advantage in treating sperm with grey zone HOST scores with chymotrypsin prior to insemination of the oocytes.

Thus no special therapy is needed when a male has a HOST score in the grey zone. In contrast, ICSI is a necessity when the HOST score is < 50% [9].
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